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Intimate partner violence (IPV) and HIV are intersecting epidemics in South Africa (SA). Despite recognition that IPV and HIV are bidirectionally linked, less attention has been given to mental health – a key health condition that is at the nexus of both violence and HIV/AIDS.
While SA healthcare professionals have made great strides in treating HIV, the corresponding conditions of IPV and mental health receive
far less clinical care. Treating mental health has the potential to positively effect HIV care and treatment, but is also a powerful gateway to
enhanced comprehensive health in patients. Improving skills in managing the mental health of patients will lead to better health for them
and quality of life for affected families. It can also assist health systems to deal more effectively with complex cases that so rarely achieve
positive health outcomes.
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The golden thread:
A focus on mental health

Mental health is the common element linking HIV and IPV (Fig. 1). Poor mental
health is a symptom of both violence and
HIV, but it may also serve as a mediator
between the two conditions.
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One in three women worldwide reports
physical and/or sexual violence from an
intimate partner.[1] Intimate partner violence
(IPV) poses a significant public health problem
in South Africa (SA). Associated with health
risk behaviours and increased use of medical
services,[2] it is linked to high rates of HIV
infection among young girls and women.[3]
Mental health is a major underlying condition that exacerbates the comorbidities
of IPV and HIV, and may be an important
mediator between IPV and HIV outcomes.
In the general population, the 12-month
prevalence of any Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th edition
(DSM-IV)/Composite International Diag
nostic Interview (CIDI) mental disorder
in a national epidemiological study was
16.5%, with 26.2% of respondents classified as severe cases and an additional 31.1%
as moderately severe cases, indicating that
mental health problems affect a large portion of the population.[4] The most pervasive
mental health consequences of IPV and HIV
in the SA context tend to be depression,
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and
alcohol/substance use disorders.[4-6] It is also
likely that all three disorders are comorbid in
this population, requiring a nuanced treatment plan that integrates management of all
through one feasible intervention.
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Fig. 1. Conceptual framework linking mental health to HIV and IPV.

There is a bidirectional relationship between
HIV and mental health. In SA studies, high
rates of depression and PTSD have been
reported among individuals with HIV.[7]
Complex reasons for this include premorbid mental conditions, effects of the virus
on the central nervous system, psychologi-
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cal impact of living with HIV/AIDS and
disclosure, side-effects of medication, and
consequent social stigma and discrimination.[8] Conversely, research indicates that
women with mental health problems, particularly comorbid drinking and substance
use problems, are at heightened risk for HIV,
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primarily as a result of high sexual risk-taking behaviour.[9] Common
mental disorders compromise quality of life and functional outcomes
in HIV-positive individuals.[5] Furthermore, traumatic stress, or
exposure to traumatic events/situations, whereby individuals are
overwhelmed by an inability to cope with the experience, accelerates disease progression in HIV-infected individuals by suppressing
immune functioning.[5] Addressing traumatic stress and its mental
health burden through effective and timeous interventions offers an
opportunity to make a transformational impact on the HIV epidemic
and patients’ lives.
Similarly, there is a bidirectional relationship between IPV and
mental health. Traumatic stress is the primary mechanism by
which IPV might cause subsequent depression, suicide attempts and
PTSD.[5,6] These common mental health problems tend to be most
significantly related to IPV. Equally, research suggests that women
with mental health difficulties are more likely to experience violence
victimisation, particularly those with depression and PTSD. Both
conditions are highly prevalent common mental health problems in
SA.[4,6]
Lastly, there is a bidirectional relationship between HIV and
IPV. The latter leads to an increased risk of incident HIV infection
among women,[10] and male perpetrators of violence are more likely
to be HIV positive, thereby further increasing the possibility of
transmission.[11] Conversely, HIV leads to violence because it causes
relationship conflict – disclosing one’s HIV status to a partner leads to
arguments and blaming one person for ‘bringing’ the disease into the
relationship.[12] Among women already living with HIV, experiencing
IPV halves their odds of treatment adherence.[13]
An important evolution of the thinking around trauma has come
with the notion of continuous trauma, which attempts to define
traumatic stress when there is a psychological impact that is real
and ongoing, with current threat and danger.[14] This is a deviation
from the more common understanding of PTSD that implicitly
manages the effects of trauma in the past, with an acceptance that
the threat is no longer current and real. Although some people who
have experienced traumatic events in the past may currently reside
in an objectively safe environment, this is not the case in contexts of
protracted civil conflict, mass displacement, enduring IPV or high
levels of community violence. In these circumstances, ongoing threat
and danger is an inescapable part of daily life. Such conditions affect
millions of people worldwide, particularly in post-conflict settings
such as SA. Continuous traumatic stress therefore offers a particularly
valuable local clinical dimension, with concomitant treatment
recognising the ongoing nature of the traumatic experience.[14]
It is important to note that IPV has mental health consequences for
both victims and their communities. A recent nationally representative
study in SA found that increased depressive symptoms among
women are associated with an increase in the perceived frequency
of neighbourhood domestic violence, highlighting the communitylevel mental health effects of such violence.[15] In addition, mental
health treatment alleviates the suffering of victims, and recent studies
suggest that the treatment itself may reduce IPV, mental problem
symptoms, and risk of future violent victimisation, even if women do
not leave their violent partners.[16]

Recommendations with regard to
clinical skills

Both IPV and mental disorders are common, but unfortunately
remain largely unrecognised and untreated within the health system.[1]
Considering that patients are more likely to seek healthcare for HIV than
for mental health or IPV, providers of HIV care are an optimal entry
point for identifying these patients. Interventions to manage both
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mental health and IPV need to be simple enough to be incorporated
into existing standard packages of care in HIV treatment settings.
Interventions should be brief, culturally adaptable, and scalable to
settings where task-shifting models of care can be employed.

Clinical concepts

Several underlying ideas inform how mental health and IPV care are
delivered.
Non-judgemental, caring support is essential for stigmatised
health challenges such as IPV and mental health. Women who
experience violence and mental health problems need health
professionals to provide front-line support: kindness, attentive
listening, sensitive non-judgemental enquiry about their needs,
validation of women’s disclosure without pressure, and help with
access to referrals – all in a safe and containing encounter.[1,17] This
approach is consistent with ‘psychological first aid’, a first response
to individuals undergoing traumatic events.[1] Arguably, this is not a
difficult undertaking and falls in line with ethical codes of conduct
for health professionals. Unfortunately, however, such skills are
scarce owing to provider attitudes, lack of values clarification, gender
inequitable norms, personal experience of violence, mental health
difficulties, and HIV.[18]
Trauma-informed care is central to safe, effective delivery
of mental health and IPV treatment. Typically, victims are in a
state of shock and sometimes experiencing traumatic stress when
health professionals encounter them. The definition of trauma is
underscored by the event having caused intense fear, helplessness
or horror. Patients have a strong need to feel safe. Clinicians must
increase feelings of safety by asking what women need to help them
feel safe.
Privacy and confidentiality are paramount. Often these comprise
a kind demeanour, and especially for children/adolescents it may be
having a known ‘safe person’ near them. Simply ask to find out.
Patient-centred care is optimal in treating mental problems, IPV
and HIV. With this approach the client’s priorities and preferences
lead the clinical treatment plan. In cases of IPV, for example, it is
not helpful to inform victims that they should leave the perpetrator
or escape dangerous situations. IPV victims are aware of this and
are the experts of their own relationships. Clinicians should provide
information about the client’s options and offer services, not ‘fix the
problem’.

Clinical interventions for mental health

A number of interventions can be provided at the clinic for mental
health treatment:
• In recent years, effective models for feasible and acceptable mental
health treatment in low-resource settings have been developed
using paraprofessionals and trained community counsellors to
deliver established psychotherapies adapted for local settings.
Most of these models are group based to improve effect, and tend
to be aligned with evidence-based, trauma-focused cognitive
behavioural therapy interventions. There is also consistent mentor
ship and supervision for those providing care.[15]
• Meditation and mindfulness-based practices can be used as a
means of managing what is often experienced as uncontrollable
anxiety responses.
• Psycho-education crucially involves the validation of responses
and experiences as context related and, to a large degree, context
appropriate.
• Anxiety management and some cognitive restructuring elements are
recommended for the treatment of continuous traumatic stress.[14]
The objective of cognitive restructuring is to assist patients to endure
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Table 1. Basic and comprehensive clinical services for IPV and mental health
Level

Task

Basic care

Comprehensive services

Create referral list

List names and phone numbers
for basic local referrals (shelter,
police, counselling, medicolegal)

Set meetings with local referrals (shelter, police,
counselling, medicolegal, legal assistance, social grants,
migrants, child abuse, alcohol abuse)

Community

Description

Create master list of active referrals: those that readily
accept new clients

Provider

Building blocks

Build referral
network

Set regular meetings with referrals to identify better ways to
cross refer and manage cases

Sensitise staff

Host 2-hour workshop
introducing clinic staff to the
topics of IPV and mental health

Host half-day workshops introducing clinic staff to the
topics of gender, IPV, mental health, and importance of
HIV care

Train providers

Train dedicated providers (at least
two per clinic) on identifying
IPV/mental health, addressing
these topics in the health sector,
onwards referral (~10 hours)

Train dedicated providers (at least two per clinic) on basic
topics and mental health/IPV/HIV intersections, impact
on retention and adherence, trauma-informed care,
empathetic and therapeutic skills, prevention of motherto-child transmission considerations (~40 hours)

Ongoing mentorship
and debriefing

Lead biweekly meetings with
select providers to discuss cases
and debrief challenges

Lead weekly meetings with all staff to discuss difficult
cases, record treatment approaches, debrief challenges, and
share professional impact of the work

Patient

Clinical services

Supervision

Provide dedicated providers with biweekly professional
supervision with a psychologist or social worker to prevent
vicarious trauma and ensure casework is managed at
professional and emotional levels

Ask about IPV

Ask for a basic IPV screening
for any client that seems to need
additional help (targetted screening)

Ask validated IPV tool for all clients (universal screening)

Ask about immediate
safety

Make sure client feels safe
returning home

Ask about suicidality, child danger, and patient safety
returning home. Any positive response triggers a safety
protocol (immediate, active referral to psychiatry,
shelter, or police)

Assess mental health

Ask two screening questions to
assess common mental health
disorders

Ask two screening questions to assess common mental
health disorders

Treat common
mental health
disorders

If psychotropic medication
is indicated, utilise primary
healthcare resources

Implement an evidenced-based lay healthworker mental
health programme

Empathetic listening

Use kind, non-judgemental
approaches in assisting patients

Use kind, non-judgemental approach, employ therapeutic
techniques around discussing IPV or mental health challenges,
create client-centred safety plans, actively contain strong emotions

Onward referrals

Give patients a referral slip
containing phone numbers for
additional services

Discuss options with patients for onwards referral. Offer to write
a referral letter or phone on behalf of client. Record referral in
patient file

living in such contexts without becoming totally hopeless, apathetic
and disengaged or antisocial and highly aggressive.
• Social support, in the form of carefully facilitated support groups
or therapeutic sessions, is a critical factor in ameliorating the effect
of trauma. Health professionals are well positioned to offer support
to victims who come into their care.

Clinical interventions for IPV

While IPV interventions are in their infancy, the following promising
practices are being tested worldwide:
• Post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) for HIV after rape or sexual assault
must be provided by healthcare professionals as part of post-rape
care for victims who are HIV negative (see PEP Guidelines[19]).
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• IPV screening at the clinic coupled with empowerment counselling
and referrals may reduce further experience of violence.[20,21] Our team
is currently testing an intervention, i.e. Safe & Sound in antenatal care
(trial registered at ISRCTN: 35969343). Based on lessons from Safe &
Sound, Table 1 provides a summary of the clinical services required
for basic and comprehensive care for IPV and mental health. It
simultaneously illustrates how to create a basic package of IPV services
within a clinic setting or how to offer comprehensive IPV care.
• Health worker home visits around the time of pregnancy can reduce the
experience of violence for up to 2 years post partum.[22] The Domestic
Violence Enhanced (DOVE) home visitation programme consists of six
brochure-driven sessions, each lasting 15 - 25 minutes.[22] Home visits
are led by a combination of lay and professional healthcare workers.
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Male perpetrators of IPV have a high prevalence of HIV and mental
disorders, particularly alcohol use disorders, depression and PTSD.[23]
While the search for effective mental healthcare strategies to reduce
recidivism among perpetrators is ongoing, treatment of alcohol use
disorders is emerging as a method of reducing male perpetration.[15]

Non-clinical interventions for IPV

At a population level, interventions that address the underpinning
societal gender norms that perpetuate IPV against women and girls
are essential.

Supporting staff to tackle mental health and IPV

Often, clinic staff are limited in their abilities to help patients
effectively if they are working in chaotic, stressful and unsupportive
environments. The mental health of staff is hugely important, as
they often confront sensitive and difficult issues that may precipitate
emotional distress, defensiveness or self-disclosure. Management of
these factors can take a heavy toll on their own wellbeing.
Curbing potential vicarious trauma in health professionals through
regular debriefing, targeted training in mental healthcare, diversity
in case loads and recognition of the difficulty of the work by
management is recommended. Also facilitating a supportive, efficient
and utilised employee assistance programme for healthcare providers
through the National Department of Health is recommended.

Conclusion

Healthcare professionals, especially those engaged with HIV-positive
patients, are uniquely placed to identify mental health problems
and IPV and to promote early intervention and appropriate intersectoral referral. This will possibly also improve retention in care
and adherence to treatment – all fundamental health system goals.
Implementing this approach is a powerful opportunity to improve job
satisfaction among health professionals.
Addressing mental health problems in patients will have positive
effects on other areas of health, such as HIV and IPV, leading to relief
of suffering in patients and engaging the powerful positive potential of
the healthcare system. Interventions to reduce IPV at the neighbourhood level could positively have an impact on other dimensions of
population and economic health, including healthcare costs, economic
productivity, and broader gender equity.
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